Publication of Materials

Use of images issued by OCPL requires written permission from a duly authorized representative of OCPL.

Unless otherwise specified herein, it is the recipient's obligation to determine and satisfy copyright or other use restrictions (such as donor restrictions, privacy rights, publicity rights, licensing and trademarks) when using, publishing, or otherwise distributing materials received from OCPL.

Though no payment or royalty is required for use of its images, the OCPL does request the courtesy of a copy of the final publication in which the image will appear for its collection, if applicable.

The credit line must read, “Courtesy the Ohio County Public Library Archives, Wheeling, WV.”

Permission granted to _______________________________ to use ____________________________________________

for publication in ________________________________________________________________________________

Authorized OCPL staff representative: 

Name (print): ________________________________

Signature: ________________________________

Title: ________________________________

Date: ________________________________

Recipient of image:

Name (print): ________________________________

Signature: ________________________________

Title: ________________________________

Company name (if applicable):

____________________________________

Date: ________________________________